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Historical Perspectives

Lorin Waters, retired sheriff, reflects on growing up in Evans County
By LeeAnna Tatum
Enterprise Staff Writer
leeannatatum@gmail.com

Editor’s Note: Historical
Perspectives is an ongoing
series that features Evans
County’s history from the
perspective of individuals
who have lived here for
more than half of the
county’s 100 years.
Lorin Waters, Evans
County Sheriff from 1959 to
1972, is a lifelong resident
of Evans County with the
exception of the time he
spent serving his country
during World War II. Waters’ affection for his hometown is obvious when his
eyes light up with the recollections of his past. His
story, intricately entwined
with the County’s history, is
nearly as long. As Evans
County turns 100, Waters
will soon be 97.
The ninth of 13 children
in his family, Waters was
born right here in Evans
County. The story goes that
after he was born, his
mother told his father they
either needed to get a bigger
house or stop having children. His father picked up a
hammer and nails and set to
work building a bigger
house.
Waters’ early years were
spent helping his father on
the farm, hunting for quail
and rabbit, and attending
school. A lot of time was
spent in acquisition and
preparation of food. His
mother bartered eggs and
butter for staples like sugar
and flour from the grocer.

Waters remembers Sunday dinners consisting of
freshly caught chicken. If
unexpected guests came by,
a chicken would be caught,
killed, plucked and cooked
in a couple of hours.
Waters’ mother took
pride in her chickens. He recalls a time when a particularly pesky hawk was
preying on his mother’s
chickens. She was determined to protect her flock
and though she had never
shot a gun before, she asked
her son to teach her to use
the shotgun. Waters showed
her how to use it and left it
loaded for her. Later that
day when he was in the
field, he heard a shot and
ran back to the house to
make sure his mother was
ok. “Mama shot that hawk,”
he said. “I’ve never seen her
look so proud.”
The primary school Waters attended was a one
room schoolhouse which
served the local neighborhood. The school teacher
was boarded by the families, moving from home to
home throughout her tenure.
When several of the area
schools consolidated and it
became too far for children
to walk to school, a bus was
built and one of the older
students was paid to be the
driver.
Waters would have preferred to drop out of school
and go to work to help his
father provide for their large
family, but his father believed that it was important
for his son to receive an education and insisted that he

Lorin Waters: Evans County Sheriff from 1959 to 1972 and
lifelong Evans County resident.

stay in school.
He attended high school
in Claxton where to his chagrin he had to wear pants instead of his usual overalls.
He played on the basketball
team. The courts were dirt,
but other than that the game
was not much different than
it is today. Waters recalls a
number of fights breaking
out, not between players,
but between the players’ fathers.
Waters enjoyed “going
courting” on the weekends.
He and several of his
friends would get the use of
a vehicle and make the
rounds picking up their
dates. Then they would
head to a dance hall in
Glennville.
To make a little money
for courting, Waters would
hunt rabbits. A gentleman
who owned a small restaurant in downtown Claxton

would pay him 10 cents per
dressed
rabbit.
Unbeknownst to his customers,
the proprietor would mix
the inexpensive rabbit meat
in with his “chicken” salad.
Waters eventually talked
his father into letting him
leave school after the 10th
grade. He worked many
jobs over his lifetime from
building bridges to working
at the cotton gin, and working in grocery stores to selling paper products.
But, Waters’ favorite job
was being sheriff of Evans
County. “You don’t need a
lot of education to be sheriff, you just need a little
sense. And I had a little
sense!,” he said.
Waters first gained experience in law enforcement
while serving as an MP
(Military Police) during
World War II. When he returned home after the war,

he became a deputy sheriff.
When the sitting sheriff
died in office, it was suggested to Waters that he announce his candidacy for
the position. So he did -with about 10 other hopefuls.
Waters won the election
with more votes than the
other candidates combined.
It was - and still is - a proud
moment for him. He ran
several more times and
served the county as sheriff
for a little more than 13
years. His favorite election
was his last - he ran unopposed.
Waters liked his job as
sheriff. He felt it was his
duty to serve the community and enjoyed being able
to do so. During that time,
the hospital had just been
built and functioned on a
limited basis. When patients
needed blood transfusions,
the blood had to be brought
in from Savannah and could
only be carried to the

county line. Waters considered it one of his most important jobs to pick up the
precious cargo at the county
line and deliver it to the
hospital.
During his time as sheriff, the main problem Wadealt
with
was
ters
moonshine and the bootleggers who made it. He devoted a lot of time and
energy to finding and dismantling illegal stills. “We
would dump so much
moonshine on the ground,
the cows would get drunk
from eating the grass,” Waters recalled with a laugh.
For Lorin Waters, not a
lot has changed in Evans
County over the years:
Claxton is still a good place
to live. There are still trustworthy people in the county
who can be counted on to
give a neighbor a hand.
And, if you really want to
find it, he suspects you can
still get some moonshine
here too.

Participants needed for
Historical Perspective series

Have you lived in Evans County for half of its existence
or more? Do you know of a family member or friend who
is a lifelong resident of Evans County?
As we conclude Evans County’s centennial year, The
Claxton Enterprise is interviewing longtime Evans County
natives. Their stories are fascinating and need to be preserved.
For more information about this ongoing series or to recommend someone to be featured, please contact LeeAnna
Tatum at leeannatatum@gmail.com or by calling 7392132.
Participants do not need to be current residents of Evans
County to share their stories with us, but must have lived
here for the majority of their lives.

Early detection is key
in the fight against
breast cancer

In observance of Breast Cancer Awareness Month, Evans
Memorial Hospital is pleased to offer an educational
session on the importance of regular mammograms.
Our guest speaker will be Elena Rehl, M.D., breast surgeon.
Tours of our mammography suite and light refreshments
will be available. We hope you will join us for this special event.

Wednesday, October 15 | 11:00 a.m. – Noon
200 North River Street,
Claxton, Georgia 30417
912-739-2611
evansmemorial.org

Evans
Memorial
Hospital

Co-sponsored by Evans County CARES.

